March 14th, 2020

Dear CLCS Families,

CLCS has aligned its school closure plans with the Boston Public Schools closure plans. Therefore **CLCS will be closed effective Tuesday, March 17th until Monday, April 27th.**

As mentioned in yesterday's notice:

- **If you decide to keep your children home from school on Monday and Tuesday, your student’s absences will be excused when accompanied by a notice to the school office.**
- CLCS staff are working on a plan to continue to support students' learning during the duration of the school closure. We recognize that this is a new undertaking for both families and staff, and **we will share specific plans for the Lower School and Upper School for continued learning as they are finalized through ParentSquare and direct communications from teachers.**
- We additionally refer families back to the March 11th notice from CLCS regarding COVID-19 precautions that CLCS will be taking while we are open.

Thank you,

CLCS